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I. Call to Order/Roll  

Chairperson Aram Hodess called the meeting to order at 3:40 p.m. 
 

Aram Hodess called the roll. 
Members present: Aram Hodess, Susan Anderson, Pat McGinn, Carl Goff, 
Paul Von Berg, Christopher Christophersen Sr., Yvonne de la Pena and 
Diane Ravnik.  
Chip Martin and Jim Hussey joined the meeting by telephone.   
Members absent: None 

 
II.  Review/approval April 26, 2017 Minutes.   

A motion and a second to approve the April 26, 2017 minutes.  All 
were in favor.  The motion carried. 

 
III. Old Business 

Under Old business, there was a presentation by attorney Tom 
Frederickson (DLSE) of proposed regulatory changes to regulations 
governing public works apprenticeship enforcement. Mr. Frederickson 
proposes these changes so as to better protect the apprentice as well as 
to conform to the Legislature’s amendment of provisions in the Labor 
Code. 
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Mr. Frederickson had previously submitted proposed revisions to or deletions 
of CAC Regulations 205, 227, 228, 230, 230.1, 231, 232.01 and 232.12.  At 
this meeting, he proposes additional final revisions to CAC Regulations.  

 
There were numerous questions and comments regarding the newly proposed 
changes including a request that the changes be more clearly identified and 
action held over until the October meeting.   
 

There was motion to adopt the proposed new regulations.  That motion 
failed. 

 
Accordingly, this item will be held over until the October quarterly meeting at 
which time a redlined version of the proposed regulations will be available 
for review. 

 
IV. New Business 
 

i. Revisions to DAS7 and DAS140 forms  

Commissioner McGinn presented a worksheet with suggestions of additional 
info to be included in the DAS-7 form.  Commissioner McGinn believes it 
will better assist programs in evaluating the suitability of employers in 
employing apprentices.  Glen Forman noted that the DAS-7 form is not an 
official form and can be modified by the CAC 
 
There is also an interest in modifying the DAS 140 form but that is an official 
form and any modifications would be subject to review by OAL. 

 
ii. Discuss notification procedures to existing programs for proposed training 
standards under Section 212.2  

 
Chief Ravnik continued a discussion started at the April meeting regarding 
consideration of electronic notification to program sponsors where another 
program proposes a new or revised set of standards under the notification 
terms of Section 212.2. It was reported that currently notification to programs 
where there may be overlap is done by U.S Mail. It was suggested that in 
addition to the current process of mailing notice, there could be a posting to 
the website of all such proposed new or revised standards.  Glen Forman also 
said there was consideration of program sponsors voluntarily agreeing to 
receive notice by e-mail instead of U.S. mail.   

 
V. Adjournment: It was m/s/c to adjourn.   The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m. 

 




